Logicalis’ HP Networking Solutions.
Take your enterprise to the next level with
the power of converged infrastructure.

Elite Partner

Converged Infrastructure

Hp Networking Solutions
HP Networking Technologies and Converged
Infrastructure Solutions from Logicalis can help
you simplify your network complexity, improve
application performance, and reduce overall
ownership costs for your network infrastructure.

Boost Performance — Make your organization’s
infrastructure more energy efficient, more scalable,
and more able to accelerate business growth into
the future.

From your data center to your mobile workforce,
Logicalis can help you custom design a highperformance, edge-to-core networking solution.

Increase Flexibility — Deploy an advanced
network fabric that is up to twice as fast, with half
the energy usage, all at a 65 percent lower total cost
of ownership.

Converged Infrastructure solutions from Logicalis
can offer you ways to boost performance, increase
fexibility, tighten security andimprove management
of your network infrastructure.

Tighten Security — Secure your users from the
WAN perimeter to the network core, and all the way
to their remote offices with reliable, robust, and
integrated network security solutions.
HP Networking Technologies

HP Switches

HP Wireless

HP Routers

HP Data Center Management

HP Network Management

HP TippingPoint Security

HP Unified Com

Alan Monaghan
Gardner Publications

“Logicalis has earned our respect as a
trusted advisor. The level of expertise has
been phenomenal, and the decisions they
have helped us arrive at have been wonderful.”

Key Beneﬁts

Increased energy efficiency

Common platform

Industry standards and interoperability

Unified wired and wireless connectivity

Protection from internal and external attacks and
unauthorized access attempts

Access controls, alarms, and event reporting

Basic-to-advanced device-handling capabilities

Secure and flexible device-level management

Meets the end-to-end management needs of
advanced, heterogeneous enterprise networks

What can we do for
your organization?
Contact Logicalis to
learn how we can help.
Visit
www.us.logicalis.com
Call
866.456.4422
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HP Networking Technologies Selection
Logicalis has built its business model around
helping you use technology to embrace, support,
and drive your strategic business processes. We
help you manage complexity to meet business
challenges with advanced technical skills, worldclass products, and personal experience. We
measure our success by our customers’ success.
From complex wired and wireless networks to
networking management, and security and so
much more, Logicalis can help you choose the HP
Networking technologies to create a solution that
suits your needs. We are highly qualified to do this
because Logicalis is one of HP’s largest national
solution providers in North America and a 15-year
HP partner.
We have been recognized as a HP Platinum
National Solution Partner, HP Enterprise Servers
Storage Elite Partner, and HP Software Elite Partner.
Our engineers collectively hold nearly 280 HP
certifications, including 15 Master Level Accredited
System Engineer-SAN Architects, 14 Certified
Systems Engineers, and 18 Certified System
Administrators.

